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Abstract 

The study examined implication of foreign exchange rate volatility on economic 

growth of developing nations – evidence from Nigeria. Ex-post facto research 

design was adopted while the secondary data analyzed was obtained from 

Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin for 20 year period from 1999 – 2019. 

The data were analyzed by using ordinary least square (OLS) multiple regression 

techniques. Interpretation of results were carried out through the use of 

coefficient of determination R2, F-test, t-test, beta and Durbin-Watson. The study 

recommends that government should initiate strategic policy that can stabilize 

foreign exchange rate in order to forestall unnecessary inflation and that crooks 

should be hedged out of determination of exchange rate.tt exchange rate 

volatility negatively correlated wit 

 

Keywords: Developing Nations, Economic Growth, Exchange Rate, Gross 

Domestic Product. 

 

Introduction 

Background to the study 

Exchange rate is an imperative tool for macroeconomic policy which every 

nation should not toil with. Its changes usually have powerful effect on tradable 

and non-tradable activities of every country through effects of relative prices of 

goods and services (Bobai, Ubangida & Umar, 2013). Exchange rate volatility is 
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a variation of the price of one currency in another currency. Volatility refers to 

all movements and changes that are effective in depreciation or appreciation of a 

currency (Kilicarslan 2018). Every country is not self-sufficient, hence the need 

for interaction in exchange of goods and services which involve use of exchange 

rate. In a country, where the demand for foreign currency is higher than the 

supply of foreign currency, exchange rate and its volatility on economic activities 

can have far-reaching implications on economic growth of such country (Shehu 

& Youtang, 2012; Alagidede & Ibrahim, 2017). Nigeria as a developing nation 

rely too much on consumption of foreign products and make its need for foreign 

currency to be inevitable. This calls for significant exchange rate policy which 

will bring substantial benefit to the growth of the nation. Its exchange rate policy 

has undergone substantial transformation from the immediate post-independence 

period when the country maintained a fixed parity with the British pound, through 

the oil boom of the 1970s, to the floating of the currency in 1986, following the 

near collapse of the economy between 1982 and 1985 period (Akpan & Atan, 

2012 cited in Ufoeze, Okuma, Nwakoby, & Alajekwu 2018). Despite various 

transformation policy which were expected to forestall macroeconomic stability 

and sustainable development in Nigeria, yet the country could not meet the 

expectation (Ezenwakwelu, Okolie, Attah, Lawal &Akob 2019). Series of 

economic maladies with the exchange rate reform are low level of savings and 

investment, high rate of inflation, high level of unemployment and poverty 

(Bakare 2011). Exchange rate volatility can have great impact on economic 

growth which is a process by which a nation’s wealth increases over time. Hence, 

there are various factors that can contribute to fluctuation of exchange rate 

ranging from openness of an economy, money supply, exchange rate regime, 

interest rates, level of output, income, inflation to central bank independence. 

Due to incessant fluctuation in exchange rate every time, exchange rate volatility 

has become area of interest for scholars in the recent time due to its effect on 

economic growth of developing economies.  

 

Statement of problem  

Nigeria as a developing nation had been facing problem of staggering foreign 

exchange rate over the years. This could be likened to high dependence on Oil 

and Gas sector of economy. Furthermore, Nigerian citizens based their 

consumption on foreign goods and services which usually take away little 

income from Oil sector. These attitudes had been affecting the performance of 
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macroeconomics indicators differently either positively or negatively (Ndu-

Okereke & Nwachukwu 2017). Determination of crude oil price in the world 

market has rendered economic situation of Nigeria to be vulnerable to ever 

unstable foreign rate which had been causing arbitrary change of prices of goods 

and services by producers. Various scholars had presented papers on volatility 

of exchange rate and economic growth but no concensus ad idem, since their 

results differs. Similar studies are those of Akpan (2008); Oaikhenan & 

Aigheyisi 2015; Nwakoby, & Alajekwu (2018) Bahmani-Oskooee & Gelan 

(2018), Ehikioya 2019; Tule, Oboh, Ebuh, Onipede, & Gbadebo (2020); etc. 

Akpan (2008) assessed the implications of exchange rate movement on 

economic growth, Ufoeze, Okuma, Nwakoby and Alajekwu (2018) and 

Ehikioya (2019) investigated effect of foreign exchange rate fluctuations on 

Nigerian economy while Bahmani-Oskooee & Gelan (2018) investigated effect 

of increased exchange-rate volatility on international trade performance. 

Further studies were conducted on effect of exchange rates and performance of 

manufacturing sector in Nigeria (Ezie, Sulaiman & Adelrasaq 2016; Ayinde, 

2014) while Taiwo & Adesola (2013) investigated the impact of unstable 

exchange rate on bank performance in Nigeria. The discrepancy in the results 

obtained by scholars obligated further empirical study targeted at offering more 

robust explanations on how foreign exchange rate dynamism impacted 

economic growth in developing nations. Therefore, the study tends to fill the 

gap and add to the existing literature. 

 

Research Objective 

The main objective of the study is to examine the implication of foreign 

exchange volatility on economic growth of developing nation which is 

consistent with the problems specified above. However, the specific objective 

is to assess the relationship between exchange rate volatility and economic 

growth in developing countries and significant impact of the former on the 

latter.  

 

Research Question  

The study provided answer to the following question: 

i. To what extent has exchange rate volatility significantly impacted 

economic growth in developing countries?  
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Research Hypothesis  

Hypothesis for this research is stated in a null form as shown below: 

H0i: There is no significant relationship between exchange rates volatility and 

economic growth in developing countries. 

 

Scope of study  

This study assessed the implications of foreign exchange rate volatility on 

economic growth using major macroeconomic determinants for 20 year period 

from 1999 to 2018 after Nigeria experienced extremely increase in exchange 

rate of about 322% (i.e. from exchange rate of #21.88 in 1998 to #92.34 in 2018) 

 

Significance of the study 

This study will be of enormous benefit to monetary authorities in order to 

formulate good policies which will guarantee the proper management of foreign 

exchange market in Nigeria.  Also, it will assist exporters and importers in taking 

decision on marketability of their products. Moreover, it will contribute to 

existing knowledge in the area of financing foreign trade and serve as reference 

to academia and future researchers.  

 

Review of Literature 

Exchange Rate Volatility and Economic Growth  

Economic growth can be defined as increase in capacity of an economy to 

produce goods and services. It is a process by which a nation’s wealth increases 

over time. It involves transformation of economy of a nation whether already 

modernized and industrialized or at an earlier stage of development (Cornwall 

2018). Ehikioya (2019) posited that economic growth occurs when there is an 

increase in a country’s productive capacity for goods and services, measured in 

terms of GDP. This is further corroborated that steady economic growth 

could be attained through progressive efforts in exogenous technical innovation. 

Economic growth can also be achieved when government policy on macro-

economic variables which include exchange rate have significant positive impact. 

Exchange rate reflects the ratio at which one currency can be exchanged with 

another currency. It specifies how much one currency is worth in terms of the 

other. A correct or appropriate exchange rate has been one of the most important 

factors for economic growth in the economies of most developed countries 

(Lawal, Atunde, Ahmed & Abiola 2016).  Exchange rate volatility may affect 
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economic growth either positively or negatively. Thus, every nation should 

ensure exchange rate stability in order to promote growth by lowering interest 

rates, promoting trade and subsequently lowering inflation (Alagidede & Ibrahim 

2017).  Exchange rate importance cannot be over emphasized, because economic 

indicator has a strategic role to play and widely influence various aspect in an 

economy (Evan and Lyons 2005 cited in Ndu-Okereke & Nwachukwu 2017). 

Furthermore, exchange rate volatility and its effects on economic growth should 

be of concern to the policy makers and other economic agents of the markets 

(Ehikioya 2019). 

 

Theoretical Framework 

Some of the relevant theories in determination of foreign exchange rate are: 

 

Optimal Currency Area (OCA) Theory 

OCA can be defined as the geographical area that would maximize economic 

benefits by keeping exchange rate fixed within the area. This theory was 

developed by Canadian economist Robert Mundell in 1961 based on earlier work 

of Abba Lerner. It indicated that specific areas not bounded by national border 

would not benefit from a common currency which mean that geographical region 

may be better off using same currency instead of each country within that 

geographic region using its own currency. According to the theory, a common 

currency can lead to maximization of economic efficiency provided that the 

participants could allow workers to move freely, elimination of regional trade 

imbalance and having similar business cycle.  Based on these, fixed exchange 

rate can increase trade and output growth by reducing exchange rate volatility 

and uncertainty. Also, growth in investment will be experienced while stoppage 

will be put to delay in necessary relative price adjustment process. 

 

Purchasing Power Parity 

It is an economic theory of exchange rate determination and states that the price 

levels between two countries should be equal. Its aim is to ensure comparison 

between two countries more valid by adjusting for local purchasing power 

differences. The theory of purchasing power parity (PPP) is identified with 

Gustav Cassel (1918) of Spain, who recommended amendment to pre-World War 

1 exchange rate parities after the conflicts ended. The modification became 

necessary because countries that left the gold standard in 1914 witnessed 
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extensively different rates of inflation during and after the war. For losers to be 

better off, there is need to consider their purchasing power. Later, Balassa 

introduced modification to relative price levels of consumer goods which he 

opined that it causes over or undervaluation of individual currencies. Based on 

this, absolute purchasing power parity was introduced. The theory maintained a 

stand that exchange rate between two currencies should be solely determined by 

movement of demand and supply forces. 

 

International Monetary Model 

This model advocates the significance of asset market changes in determining the 

exchange rate. It stresses that exchange rate changes are greatly influenced by the 

asset holders’ preference for money. It explains that changes in exchange is 

caused by stock disequilibrium i.e. the willingness of the 

individuals to hold the outstanding stock of money instead of holding from flow 

of receipts and 

payments. Therefore, equilibrium exchange rate is attained when the existing 

stocks of the two moneys are willingly held. However, Ezie, Sulaiman & 

Adelrasaq (2016) identified that monetary model is based on various assumptions 

such as stable function of real income and interest rates in respect of demand for 

money; determination of prices by world price level and the exchange rate by 

purchasing power parity (PPP) and that 

the domestic economy is at full employment level with wage flexibility. 

 

Portfolio Balance Approach (PBA) 

The portfolio – balance approach is an extension of monetary exchange rate 

model focusing on the impact of bonds. It assumes substitutability of domestic 

and foreign interest- bearing assets due to the perceived existence of exchange, 

political and default risks. Any change in the economic policy of a country will 

have direct impact on the demand and supply of domestic and foreign bonds. Its 

view is based on exchange rate determination and the role of asset market 

adjustment with the assumption of perfect mobility of capital.  

 

Empirical review 

Akpan (2008) assessed the implications of exchange rate movement on economic 

growth using ordinary least square (OLS) technique for time series data on 

exchange rate movement, volatility of exchange rate (EXCHR), labour 
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force, gross domestic investment and technology. Exchange rate volatility was 

measured by three years moving average of standard deviation of real exchange 

rate. The results showed positive relationship between exchange rate, 

volatility and economic growth in Nigeria while the study recommended that 

exchange rate policy should be designed to bridge the savings investment gap for 

enhancement of government revenue and reduction in fiscal lacuna being used 

by government to increase and sustained economic growth. 

Azeez, Kolapo and Ajayi (2012) also investigated the effect of exchange rate 

volatility on macroeconomic performance in Nigeria from 1986 – 2010. They 

discovered that exchange rate is positively related to Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP). 

Taiwo and Adesola (2013) investigated the impact of unstable exchange rate on 

bank performance in Nigeria using two proxies for bank performance, namely 

loan /loss to total advances ratio and capital deposit ratio. Government 

expenditure, interest rate, real gross domestic product were added to exchange 

rate as independent variables. The two models specified show that the impact of 

exchange rate on bank performance is sensitive to the type of proxy used for bank 

performance. Loan loss to total advance ratio shows that fluctuating exchange 

rate may affect the ability of lenders to manage loans resulting into high level of 

bad loans, while capital deposit ratio does not have significant relationship with 

exchange rate.  

Ayinde (2014) examined the impact of exchange rates fluctuations on the 

Nigerian manufacturing via the sector’s contribution to GDP. As variables, study 

used the exchange rate, inflation rates, labour force and lending rates to establish 

the relationship. The results revealed that exchange rate has negative and 

significant relationship with the manufacturing sector. It also found that inflation 

rate has a positive relationship with the manufacturing sector 

Ezie, Sulaiman & Adelrasaq (2016) examined effect of exchange rates on the 

performance of manufacturing sector in Nigeria between 1986 and 2014. The 

study analyze its data with Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression method. Its 

pre-estimation diagnostics test revealed that the variables were stationary at first 

difference and they all have long-run equilibrium relationship among each other. 

Their results indicated significant relationship between exchange rates and 

manufacturing outputs and impact on capacity utilization in Nigeria. The study 

therefore, suggested amendment exchange rate management approach in order to 

allow for usage within a reasonable course of time. Also, government should 
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encourage manufacturing sector by improving technological and infrastructural 

facilities in order to give room for increase in the sector’s contribution to gross 

domestic product and employment within the country.  

Lawal, Atunde, Ahmed & Abiola (2016) conducted a study on the impact of 

exchange rate fluctuation on economic growth in Nigeria for the period of 2003 

to 20113 using data from CBN statistical bulletin. The study employed 

Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) for model estimation. The empirical 

results indicated that there is relationship between exchange rate fluctuation and 

economic growth in the short run but none exist in the long run. The study 

therefore recommended that Central bank of Nigeria should put in place stern 

foreign exchange  control policies in order to assist in determination of 

appropriate value of the exchange rate which will in the long run help to 

strengthen the value of the Naira.  

Alagidede & Ibrahim (2017) examined the causes and effects of exchange rate 

volatility on economic growth using evidence from Ghana over the period of 

1980 to 2013. The results showed that three quarters of shocks to the real 

exchange rate are self-driven, and the remaining one quarter or so is attributed to 

factors such as government expenditure and money supply growth, terms of trade 

and output shocks. They found excessive volatility to be detrimental to economic 

growth. They recommend innovation and more efficient resource allocation for 

growth enhancement. 

Adusei & Gyapong (2017) assessed the impact of macroeconomic variables on 

exchange rate volatility in Ghana using partial least squares structural 

equation modelling approach. The study analysed the impact of inflation, 

monetary policy rate, current account balance, money and quasi money supply 

per GDP, annual GDP growth rate and the total external debt on the Cedi to the 

US dollar exchange rate in Ghana with data spanning 1975 to 2014. The results 

posited that inflation, monetary policy rate, current account balance, money and 

quasi 

money supply per GDP, annual GDP growth rate and the total external debt are 

significant predictors of the cedi-dollar exchange rate in Ghana. 

Ufoeze, Okuma, Nwakoby, & Alajekwu (2018) investigated effect of foreign 

exchange rate fluctuations on Nigerian economy by comparing fixed and 

floating exchange eras know the system which provide better economy. The 

study analyzes data generated from CBN Statistical Bulletin for periods of 1970 

to 2012 through the use of ordinary least square multiple regression technique. 
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They used coefficient of determination (R2), F-test, t-test, beta and Durbin-

Watson for interpretation of their results. The resulted revealed that exchange 

rate had significant positive impact on GDP during fixed exchange rate era 

while negative impact reflected era floating and all-time. Furthermore, inflation 

has insignificant negative effect on GDP during the fixed 

exchange era; significant effect in floating era and significant negative effect in 

the all-time period; money supply has insignificant negative effect on GDP 

during the fixed exchange era; and while significant positive effect during the 

floating and all-time period; and oil revenue has significant positive effect on 

the GDP in 

all the exchange rate regimes (floating, fixed and all-time) in Nigeria. The study 

thus concludes that exchange rate movement is a good indicator for monitoring 

Nigerian economic growth and that floating exchange period has outperformed 

the fixed exchange rate in terms of contribution of inflation, money supply and 

oil 

revenue to economic growth.  

Bahmani-Oskooee & Gelan (2018) conducted research on effect of increased 

exchange-rate volatility on international trade performance using evidence from 

12 South African countries.  The study adopted time series data from the 

countries between 1971 and 2015. They used bounds-testing approach to 

determine effect of exchange-rate volatility on international trade performance 

both in short run and long run. They discovered that level of economic activity 

in the world and at home were identified to be major determinants of exports 

and imports respectively. Also, the study revealed that developing countries are 

significantly impacted negatively by real exchange rate volatility and growth of 

macroeconomic variables than developed countries. 

Ehikioya (2019) conducted empirical investigation on impact of exchange rate 

volatility on the Nigerian economic growth using Generalized Autoregressive 

Conditional Heteroscedasticity (GARCH) model and the system Generalized 

Method of Moments (GMM) technique to analyse the time series data from the 

period January 1980 to December 2017. The findings indicated that exchange 

rate volatility persists throughout the study period, and has a negative and 

significant effect on the economic growth of Nigeria. This result demonstrate 

a negative and significant relationship between inflation and economic growth. 

Moreover, while credit to the private sector and crude oil prices exerts positive 

and significant relationship with growth, the relationship between money 
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supply, trade openness and government expenditure and economic growth is 

positive but insignificant. It recommends that government should pursue 

policies and programs that would help ensure exchange rate stability and boost 

local production for both consumption and export.  

Tule, Oboh, Ebuh, Onipede, & Gbadebo (2020) examined whether exchange 

rate volatility can affect economic growth in Nigeria. The study used monthly 

data from 2003 to 2017 to analyze the effects of USD/NG₦ exchange-rate 

volatility on Nigeria‘s economic growth and found out that USD/NG₦ volatility 

had a significant negative effect on the country‘s gross domestic product (GDP) 

growth. Also, it was discovered that interbank exchange rate had little effect on 

Nigeria‘s economic growth which is a strong indication that a large portion of 

the productive sector lacks access to this Forex platform. These findings implied 

that exchange-rate volatility does not augur well for growth in Nigeria at least 

in the short term.  

 

Gaps in the literature 

Previous studies had examined relationship between the rate at which foreign 

exchange rate changes and economic growth but came out with different results.  

Just few studies were able to indicate that foreign exchange rate volatility 

impact positively on economic growth through adjustment to macro-economic 

(Akpan (2008); Azeez et al 2012). Other studies came out with different results 

which confirmed that foreign exchange rate dynamism have negative impact on 

some micro economics variable ((Oaikhenan and Aigheyisi, 2015, Ehikioya 

2019 & Tule et al, 2020). Moreover, some studies’ results came out with both 

positive and negative reaction based on different variables (Eze et al 2016; Ndu 

et al 2017). It is the discrepancy in the results obtained which necessitated this 

study which aimed at offering more robust explanations on how foreign 

exchange rate dynamism impacted economic growth in developing nations. 

Therefore, the study tends to fill the gap and add to the existing literature. 

 

Methodology 

The research design adopted for this study is ex-pest facto research design. This 

design is justified for the fact that it cannot be manipulated and the researcher 

intends to find out the implication of foreign exchange rate volatility on macro-

economic variables for 20 year period from 1999 to 2018.  Secondary data were 
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obtained from Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin 2020 and World 

Development Indicators database 2020.  

 

Model specification 

When investigating the impact of exchange rate volatility on economic growth, 

several dependent variables such as the trade, inflation, labour force, exports, 

employment and lending rate among others had been used to measure the 

growth rate of any economy (Ayinde 2014, Bahmani et al 2018; Ehikioya 

2019). Furthermore, several explanatory variables have been documented in the 

literature to have a relationship with economic growth (Lawal et al 2016; 

Ufoeze et al 2018). In line with current development in literature, this study 

employs the GDP growth rate as a proxy for economic growth and the exchange 

rate volatility as the explanatory variable. The control variables used in this 

study are inflation, crude oil price, gross national expenditure, unemployment 

rate and foreign direct investment.  The choice of variables is based on the 

theoretical and empirical literature, data availability and balancing of 

observations for all the variables. In order to estimate the effects of the exchange 

rate volatility of the Naira on economic growth, the study employed the 

following model: 

 

Y = f (GDP, EXR, INF, COP, GNE, UNE, FDI)……………………………… 

(1) 

 

Equation (1) can further be expressed in the econometric model as: 

 

Yt = μ0 + μ1EXRt + μ2 INFt+ μ3 COPt + μ4 GNEt +μ5 UNEt +μ6FDIt + εt 

………………….  (2) 

 

Where μ0 is the constant, μ1 to μ6 are the coefficients of the endogenous 

variables and ɛ is the stochastic disturbance term. 

Since the data are time series dataset, natural log In and lagged value ∆ of the 

data was introduced. Thus, Equation (2) can be redefined as follows: 

 

∆InYt = μ0 + μ1∆InEXRt + μ2∆InINFt + μ3∆InCOPt + μ4∆InGNEt + μ5∆InUNEt 

+ μ6∆InFDIt + εt ………………………………………………………………………………………….  (3) 
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Where In is the log and ∆ is the lag of the logged variable.  

 

Description of variables 

Dependent  Variables   

Y GDP growth rate at market price, a proxy for economic growth 

measured by index  

 

Independent Variable 

EXR  Average annual exchange rate.  

 

Control variables  

INF  Inflation rate  

COP  Crude Oil Price measured in US $ 

GNE  Gross National Expenditure  

UNE  Unemployment rate  

FDI  Foreign Direct Investment  

 

Analysis and Interpretation of results 

Descriptive Statistics and Test for Variables Normality: 

The study conducted descriptive analysis which show statistical characteristics 

of all variables in table 4.1.1while correlation matrix of the variables in the 

model is shown in Table 4.1.2   

 

Table 4.1.1 Descriptive Statistics 

VARIABLES  GDPGR EX. RATE INF COP GNE UNE FDI 

Mean  5.5805   158.8670  11.82500  60.05800  3.671155  4.458500  4179.900 

Median      6.1850   140.8950  12.15000  56.68500  4.050750  3.815000  4073.500 

 Maximum    15.330   306.1000  18.80000  109.4500  4.868000  8.450000  8841.000 

 Minimum -1.6200    92.3400  5.400000  17.44000  1.722500  3.590000  775.0000 

 Std. Dev.  3.6462     61.0950  3.857443  30.31807  1.016140  1.549174  2671.026 

 Skewness  0.3699       1.5173  0.082337  0.296621 -0.5354  1.984781  0.344716 

 Kurtosis  4.1973        4.2212  2.041834  1.835666  2.128384  5.217245  1.836948 

Jarque-Bera  1.6509        8.9172  0.787666  1.423008  1.588875  17.22801  1.523340 

 Probability  0.4380         0.0116  0.674467  0.490905  0.451835  0.000182  0.466886 

Sum 111.6100   3177.340  236.5000  1201.160  73.42310  89.17000  83598.00 

Sum Sq. Dev. 252.5983 70919.34  282.7175  17464.52  19.61827  45.59886  1.36E+08 

Observation  20 20 20 20 20 20 20 

Source: Authors’ Computation 2020 E-view 9 
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Table 4.1.2 Correlation Matrix 

VARIABLES  GDPGR EX. RATE INF COP GNE UNE FDI 

GDPGR  1.000000       

EX. RATE -0.556326  1.000000      

INF.  0.040997  0.280785  1.000000     

COP -0.009822  0.159036 -0.246300  1.000000    

GNE -0.259389  0.682195 -0.003570  0.674990  1.000000   

UNE -0.593733  0.942447  0.287708 -0.062128  0.441914  1.000000  

FDI  0.166473 -0.153939 -0.134705  0.770022  0.426687 -0.369186  1.000000 

Source: Authors’ Computation 2020 E-view 9 

 

From table 4.1.2 above, there is indications that exchange rate, crude oil price, 

gross national and unemployment rate are negatively correlated with gross 

domestic growth.  

 

Test for Stationarity 

The unit root test was carried out using Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and 

Philips–Perron (PP) unit root test and the results indicated that the variables are 

stationery in their level and first difference. Furthermore, the results of the 

Johansen co-integration tests which give the order of integration of the variables 

in the study, are presented in Table 4.2.1 below. The results of Johnson co-

integration tests in trace and Max–Eigen statistics showed that there is existence 

of co-integration among the variables, which means there is evidence to support 

the existence of a long-run relationship between exchange rate volatility and 

other variables in the model. 

 

Table 4.2.1 Johansen co-integration test result 

Hypothesize
d No. of CE(s) 

 Trace  Maximum Eigen value 

  Trace 

statistics 

0.05 

Critical 

value 

Prob. 

** 

Maxi. 

Eigen 

statistics  

0.05 

Critical 

value 

Prob. 

** 

None *  0.923133  146.9848  125.9732  0.014  48.7478

0 

 52.30821  0.026 

At most 1  0.880773  98.23702  74.9615  0.00

3 

 40.40774  45.8690

0 

 0.005 

At most 2  0.731976  57.82928  47.81884  0.028  25.01688  39.37013  0.038 
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At most 3  0.508776  32.81240  29.68150  0.012  13.50623  32.71527  0.022 

At most 4  0.495846  19.30617  18.45817  0.271  13.01261  25.86121  0.045 

At most 5  0.239867  6.29356

4 

   4.93711  0.160  5.210971  18.52001  0.115 

At most 6  0.05538

6 

 1.082593  0.63489

7 

 0.029  1.082593  6.634897  0.03

0 

        

Lag *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, 

respectively 

 

Estimation of real exchange rate volatility 

The study employed the ARCH test to estimate exchange rate volatility on the 

variables which is shown in Table 4.3.1.  It shows the results of the 

heteroscedasticity test for the returns series and it is statistically significant at 

5% level with the observed R-squared of 6.0128 and a p-value of 0.0038. This 

is an indication of presence of an ARCH effect in the variables since the p-value 

is less than the required 5%. This result suggests that the previous period 

exchange rate volatility has influence on the current exchange rate volatility 

with respect to the US dollars, and thus affirm the appropriateness of a GARCH 

model to explain exchange rate volatility. The results of the estimation of 

exchange rate volatility using the GARCH (1, 1) model are presented in Table 

4.3.2. The result shows that the coefficients of ARCH and GARCH term are 

positive and significant at 5% level. The result of the GARCH (1, 1) test showed 

persistence of shocks in the volatility of the variables, which implied highly 

persistent volatility over the periods being studied. It implies that the periods of 

high (low) exchange rate shocks tend to be followed by periods of high (low) 

exchange rate shocks for a prolonged period. 

 

Table 4.3.1 ARCH Lagrange Multiplier (LM) Test 

  Heteroscedasticity Test: ARCH 

        F-statistic 3.6024  Prob. F (1, 0167) 0.0038 

         Obs*R-squared 6.0128 Prob. Chi-Square (1) 0.0027  

 

Table 4.3.2 Estimation of exchange rate volatility with ARCH/GARCH Model 

Variable  Coefficient     Standard Error     z-statistic      Prob. 

Mean equation 

C      0.5851 0.1956  3.0832  0.0037 

 Variance Equation   

C 4.4918       1.9919         3.0838         0.0371 

ARCH(-1)^2 0.7913        0.5248* *          1.7934 0.4272 
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GARCH(-1) 3.5362     0.7323* *          5.0434    0.0021 

Lag *, **, and *** denote statistical significance at 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, 

respectively 

Test of Hypothesis  

H0i: There is no significant relationship between exchange rates volatility and 

economic growth in  developing countries. 

The hypothesis stated was tested using the ordinary least square method (OLS).  

This suits the research since the intention of the researcher is to examine the 

impact of exchanges rate volatility on these macro-economic variables. The 

result of the test carried out is shown below: 

 

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   

EX. RATE -2.430632 0.087325         1.350778 0.0314 

INF. -0.275325 0.236390 1.164704 0.2651 

COP 0.07897 0.052765 0.149671 0.8833 

GNE 0.835304 2.334902 0.486232 0.6349 

UNE -0.457271 2.761751 -0.0346617 0.7344 

FDI 0.000285 0.000555 -0.0513799 0.6160 

C 8.009637 6.704421 0.1194680 0.2536 

R-squared 0.7421455     Mean dependent var 5.580500 

Adjusted R-squared 0.6154434     S.D. dependent var 3.646183 

S.E. of regression 3.352835     Akaike info criterion 5.526706 

Sum squared resid 146.1395     Schwarz criterion 5.875213 

Log likelihood -48.26706     Hannan-Quinn criter. 5.594739 

F-statistic 1.578360     Durbin-Watson stat 2.1645 

Prob (F-statistic) 0.230152    

 

As revealed from table 4.4, exchange rate fluctuations has negative and 

significant impact on Nigeria‘s gross domestic product (coefficient of EXR = -

2.43, t-value = 1.35). This indicates that one percent decrease in economic 

growth in Nigeria is due to 2.43 percent decrease in exchange rate fluctuations. 

The probability value of 0.0314 < 0.05 confirms the significance of the result. 

The coefficient of determination which measures the goodness fit of the model 

as revealed by R-square (R2) indicates that 74% of the variations observed in 

the dependent variable were explained by variations in the dependent variable.  
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The test of goodness of fit as indicated by R2 was properly adjusted by the 

Adjusted R-Square to 61.5%. 

 

Discussion of result and interpretation 

The result indicates that exchange rate volatility has a negative impact on 

economic growth in Nigeria. This result is statistically significant at 5% level 

and suggests that a 1% increase in the volatility of the Naira exchange 

rate in favour of the US dollar will lead to a 24% decrease in the economic 

growth of Nigeria. This finding is consistent with previous studies such as 

Musyoki et al. (2012) on the connection between exchange rate volatility and 

economic growth. As expected, inflation is found to have a negative influence 

on economic growth, which suggests that a 1% increase in inflation will 

significantly reduce economic growth by 27%. The result of this study 

demonstrates a positive and significant influence of the credit to the private 

sector and crude oil prices on economic growth. Specifically, the results, which 

are statistically significant at 5% level, indicate that a 1% increase in crude oil 

price and gross national expenditure will heighten economic growth by 7% and 

84%, respectively. Also, Durbin Watson (DW) statistics which is also used to 

test for the presence of autocorrelation indicates that there is no autocorrelation 

among the variables as captured by (DW) statistic of 2.16. This shows that the 

estimates are unbiased and can also be relied upon for policy decisions. 

 

Findings, Conclusion and Recommendations.   

Findings 

The study discovered that exchange rate volatility has negative impact and 

significant impact on the gross domestic growth.  Also, crude oil price, gross 

national expenditure and unemployment rate are negatively correlated with 

gross domestic growth. Durbin Watson (DW) statistics which is also used to 

test for the presence of autocorrelation indicates that there is no autocorrelation 

among the variables as captured by (DW) statistic of 2.16. This shows that the 

estimates are unbiased and can also be relied upon for policy decisions 

 

Conclusions 

Most of the previous literature results indicated that foreign exchange rate 

volatility affects the performance of macroeconomic indicators positively in 

some cases and negatively in some other cases. This study has mixed results 
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because exchange rate, crude oil price, gross national and unemployment rate 

are negatively correlated with gross domestic growth while other variables of 

the study are positively correlated. This result is consistent with the findings of 

Ehikioya 2019; Consequent upon the results of this study, it becomes necessary 

for the government to pursue policies and programs that would ensure the 

stability of the exchange rate for economic growth. However, overdependence 

of Nigeria on Oil and Gas sector had been affecting macro-economic variables 

adversely over the years due to determination of Oil price by world. Moreover, 

inability of Nigeria to diversify its economy form Oil and gas sector could be 

said to have arisen from weakness of nation’s private sector to provide adequate 

goods for exportation.     IIARD – International Institute of Academic Research 

and  

Recommendations. 

Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations which may 

be relevant to government as a policy makers, financial regulators, public and 

future researchers are hereby offered: 

i. Government should initiate strategic policy that can stabilize foreign 

exchange rate in order to forestall unnecessary inflation. 

ii. Crooks should be hedged out of determination of exchange rate. 

iii. Citizens of Nigerian should encouraged to be productive depend less 

on imported goods for their consumption. 

iv. Government should embark on project that will create more job 

opportunity for the people which may result economic growth of the 

nation. 

v. Government provide adequate infrastructural amenities for the 

production sector to ease difficulties being faced them and encourage 

them to focus on exportation of their products. 
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